
Inventory Ray -Affivadits files examined 5/14/70, Rm 3807, eith Mrs. 
Cavecini present 

The large folder was marked 95 200 473 Serial) 3 largest Stamp is FILE COPT. 
Note says see letter 12/10/89-but there is no such letter in ten files. This 
is so long liter the menitriel, I.  presume of is coal-ested vita ne efeorts to 
get this. There was another stamp, "Please return this material to Confi-
dential files". 

This is a file of originals. It clearly is the England file for a 
number of reasons. Not only are ell tee appropriate documents adored with the 

typical ribbons, seals end stamps of varying colors, but the original or the 
Embassy letter is included. It is dated 6/12/89 and is 2 pages long (11-12). 

This files bed been in the Criminal Division. It was sent for in my 
presence. Arrangements had been made for me to examine it ttere but I wouldn't 
leave tae Civil Division reception room unless enderson (who never ahcwed him-
self "took me by tee bend", me words. Sc, he got in touch with a Mr. Eoffsky, 
to whom 1 bad been directed, the eheif of legislative and special projects, 
then be had a messenger bring it there. Prior to the messenger's return I :ad been 
told I ceult examine it in Anderson's presence in a conference room eccross the 
bell, but Seen it was =sex delivered there 7;ns a delay, which Mary Lundberg, the 
secretary in apparent charge, eaplained we9 due to a "policy decision at the 
highest leverl, to determine who would shoe it to ee. So, I waited, even dozed. 

Be tee time I was ushered into Mrs. Cavaciniee presence, it was too 
late to do more then make a list. In each case the pictures are actual photos, 
not renames of photos, and otuer items, like the New Rebel t4ote1 registration, 
also are photos rather taen xeroxes. 

I emphasize this seems to be the England file because it contains 
notations teat cannot relate to Ereeand or the extradition proceeding and can, 
almost without must, relate to an expected Memphis trial. This addresses the 
significance of the denial of it to Hay and the relationship of eels to Lis rights. 
These handwritten notations will appear below with the items concerned. 

Thee listing is in the sequence in :wide the doaements were in the file 
as I examined it. There were several sate, looped together ie the upper left-
hand corner with blue ribbon, through geommeted Wes. Prior to the identification 
of the documents is the name of the person certifying, i s ?mere Itook time to note 
it. In the files, blue cardboard slips were affixed with paperclips nits names 
or otuer identifications, like "mese, euice also is unrelated to ensland, 
clearly was added after tare file was returned, and reeains. 

else I 

Embassy letter 6/12/69 	 11-12 
Fisher certification Sheneyfelt statement (17ff) 	 13-20 
Curren " Bonebrake(23e) 	 21-30 

(28-30 are photos of a smell pert of the rifle, showing 
"Gamemaster", of the scope end the Bushnell binoculars) 

Curren certeFrazier(33ff) 	 31-35 
Grooms cart Domeld foods (37ff) 	 33-40 

There is eblue tab "Ellington" here that probably got removed 
frost the governor's papers) 

Apepliestion extradition, Ellington 	 41-45 
PetitioneCanale 	 47-52 
Francisco affidavit 	 53-57 
eattexxeldolbrook to Bommoman 	 58-72 

There is a Aandwritten note on 58Surveyed Plat Exhibit to Dr. 

Francisco pp 58-60. nil follows the men/trail, not England. 



King Death Certificatiso(tandwritten note, " Detah certificate 
Exhibit to Dr, Francisco Consisting of Eleven (11) Pages" 
pp-62-72. 

NOTE-here I an further reminded teat no such notet6ons appeared on the Eneland documents, whica proves this file, after return and refusal to Ray, wee used against him or at teast planned to be' despite its denial to him end Kleindienetle letter to us. 
Wenzler affidavit-similar notes 73-78 Canipe eft (pieturFs) 79-84 Zachary eft 85-91 R.L.Williems off 92-04 Cords York Sr. aff 95-8 Tames D. Hamby tff 99-102 Jeneen aff 103-106 disc II 	Grand jury presentment, etc 	J 107-113 Cart autopsy, zeros copy 114-25 
Cert. Seas law 39-2401;39-2402;39-2405 126-27 
Fisher certification State seal 1-2 Wilkineon 3-6 2/19/60 St Ibuis Information, Ray 1427A, 1959 6-8 arkpetrick-cert 6/10/68, law 9-10 Attached Fisher (128) Rusk (129) cent Kirkpatrick (130-2) 128-32 Neat is 	Fisher cart Stephens aff (188ff) 	 184-94 Next is 	Fish (7) law 137, pix 140-1 	 133-41 Brown cart, Jensen (3 paragraphs only) 	 143-5 Old I mies 142?) Pictures baths aides New Rebel regis 
Bagemaster (perhaps above not on pictures registration goes Ia re) 

146-9 DeShaeo aff 150-55 Real cart Lieu Ex 1 original color photo 156-65 
Bailey Brown 	cart Anna Kelley, reeigstretion at t. 1t36-70 Curran cart Mortimer, attacnmente 171-79 Reel cart Ahearn (182) 180-83 


